It’s hard to believe we are closing in on the end of another year – a year filled with high times, low times, happy times, sad times, good times, hard times – a year filled with a fountain of treasures and memories – a year to revere our relished connections as members of Daughters of the Nile.

Counting the blessings bestowed on us as members of this fine organization gives us reason to not only enfold our present sisters into our arms, but to extend our hands to those around us and embrace them as new members. We are all walking examples of the strength and positive energy our alliance projects. Take a moment to share your passion with a potential member and make an effort to re-ignite the enthusiasm of current members.

Let’s resolve, in 2013, to entice others to share the benefits of membership in Daughters of the Nile and participate in activities, stated sessions, and the philanthropic objective of our beloved sisterhood.

There are so many memories awaiting us as we foster our own membership and cultivate new memberships for the treasures are endless in Daughters of the Nile.

M – mentoring
E – enrichment
M – memories
B – belonging
E – embracing
R – relationships
S – sisters
H – heartfelt
I – involved
P – pride